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* Centlement

This letter responds.to the August 10, 1989 NRC request for additional
inforination (RAI) to provide clarifications of information discussed in a

|
.

: previous letter dated March 6, 1989 (PY-CEI/M R-0982L). -The attachment to
this letter provides a respohee to each of the-five questions raised in theEM

Augus t -: 10,.1989' NRC. letter. t

If.you have any. questions, please feel free to call.

Very truly yo es, ,

ux

Al Kaplang
t. Vice President
h Nuclear Group
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Response to NRC Questions

1.- Show-that changing the' leakage rate from 25 SCFR per line to 100 SCPH
total vill not increase the potential that total MSIV leakage vill exceed
100 SCFB at any time.during the operating cycle. Use both industry data
and Perry valve. performance data to conservatively calculate expected
leak rate ranges considering previous as-left leakages and subsequent
test results. Include the potential effect of raising the as-left

.,

leakage in a line to beyond 25 SCFH-(current limit) in determining the ,M.
+total expected MSIV leakage.

'

The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company does not believe that
industry MSIV leak rate test data can be used specificelly to predict or
calculate " expected leak rate ranges" as.a function of as-left. leakages,
with any degree'of confidence. The available data appears to be
generally scattered, with the subsequent test results being independent
of as-left data from previous tests. However, it is difficult, if not
impossible to prove'that there is or is not any correlation, in an
absolute sense. The Technical Specification change submittal was not
based on the existence or absence of any such correlation. This was not
viewed as a concern since the NRC has approved MSIV acceptance criteria
expressed as a total for all main steamlines on other. plant dockets,
similar.to the format being requested in this case. i

,

2. Should the potential exist for increasing the MSIV leakage beyond that
currently. assumed in the Perry USAR Chapter 15 LOCA analysis, provide ,

additional analysis to show that the 10 CPR Part 100 whole body and {
thyroid 2-hour and 30 day dose limits at the exclusion area boundary d
would not be exceeded. -3

!

This Technical Specification change request does not request any increase '

in MSIV leakage beyond that currently assumed in the PNPP USAR Chapter 15
analyses. -The proposed change simply requests a change in the
application of the acceptance criteria from 25 scfh per line-(equivalent
to 100'sefh total) tc 100 scfh for all four lines. The current
acceptance criteria is consistent with our Chapter 15-analysis and the
new criteria in the proposed change would also be consistent with the
USAR assumptions. 1

i

I3. Describe Perry Unit 1 MSIV experience with respect to maintenance induced'
defects discussed in your March 6, 1989 letter.

One experience with MSIV's which resulted from previous maintenance was
documented in a letter dated December 30, 1987 (PY-CEI/0IE-0297L).
During visual examination of an MSIV actuator solenoid valve, a sliver of
foreign material =(EPDM) was discovered in the solenoid valve body core
cavity. 'The material was demonstrated to have originated from rebuild
activities conducted during the previous MSIV outage in early November
1987. This sliver was inadvertently dropped into the core area of the
"B" solenoid and since that portion of the solenoid was not disassembled-
in early November, it was not detected. The sliver of foreign material
caused mechanical binding of the solenoid valve. This binding caused he
solenoid to remain-in the normally energized position which provent the
air bleed-off from the MSIV actuator and thus valve (MSIV) closure.-
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In addition,.our LER No. 87-67-01 describes problems with the separation '

of the stem and actuator of the inboard MSIV on the B main steam line. '

The cause of this. problem was the failure to properly tighten a set screv
during previous maintenance on the valve. This LER also describes a

'

problem with excessive seat leakage on this valve and attributes the
cause to incomplete machining of the valve seating surface during the :|
previous repair.

;

4. Provide the BVR Owner's Group data alluded to in your March 5, 1989 *

1etter which you indicate supports leakage rates of 200 SCPH.

The conclusion that MSIV leakage of 200 scfh does not indicate that an
MSlV has' substantial defects which could challenge the isolation

capability of the MSIV (capability to fully close within acceptance time
criteria upon demand) is documented in the BVROG Report NEDC-31643-P,
dated November 1988. This is a proprietary report that has been
previously provided to the NRC and extensively discussed with and
reviewed by appropriate NRC staff personnel.

A

5. You also indicate in your March 6, 1989 letter that " industrial
experience suggests that, by attempting to correct non-existing or
minimal. defects in the valves, it is likely that some actual defects may
be introduced that lead to-later leak test failures". Describe the
magnitude of the before and after repair leakages for all examples of
this type. Provide data'on the percentage of maintenance' induced
failures experienced industry-wide.

The statement-in our letter to the effect that " industrial experience

suggests that by attempting to correct non-existing...........to later
leak test failures" was simply a statement that we believed to be
generally accepted knowledge. Any time maintenance is performed,
particularly maintenance.such as MSIV repair which involves major
disassembly and reassembly, there is some real probability that a defect -

' or problem can-be introduced. In spite of the extensive QA/0C controls
applied to this type of work and the skills of the workers, the potential-

11

always exists for an error by a mu hanic, the use of an incorrect'

procedure or tool,.or the introduction of foreign material, etc. The
L, BVROG report cited above and a previous BVROG submittal made in February

1984 discuss industry experience wherein maintenance errors have led to1

LLRT failures, and they conclude that it is one of the primary
contributors to LLET failures. However, regardless of the basis for

.*

this conclusion, the fundamental argument for the proposed Technical
|.

Specification change to the acceptance criteria lauguage (ie., the
L equivalence in our Chapter 15 analysis between 4x25 scfh/line, and 100
L sefh total) would be entirely unaffected by the deletion of this

statement from the justification.
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